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STATE ELECTION COMMISSION, HARYANA, 

NIRVACHAN SADAN, PLOT NO. 2, SECTOR 17 

No.SEC/1 ME/2018/6727 

To 

PANCHKULA 

Dated:03.12.2018 

The District Informatics Officer 
Panipat ' 

Subject:- Clarification regarding Randomization process (MC 

Election). 

Reference your mail dated 02.12.2018 on the subject 

cited above. 

2. You are advised to go through the randomization process 

. by using the software prepared by the NIC for the purpose of Vidhan 

Sabha elections. It is also clarified here that not more than 1 O to 20% 

of reserve polling personnel be deputed for first training and each 

polling party shall consist of 01 Presiding Officer and 03 Polling 

Officers. 

0 A J,~fl, 
,~--

(Parma! Singh) 

Asstt. State Election Commissioner, 
Haryana 

Endst. No. SEC/1ME/2018/6728-6734 Dated: 03.12.2018 

A copy of above is forwarded to the Deputy 

Commissioner, Panipat, Rohtak, Hisar, Yamuna Nagar, Kamal , 

Fatehabad and Kaithal for information and compliance please. 

~ 
(Parma! Singh) 

Asstt. State Election Commissioner, 
· Haryana 
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. 9 1orlflcat(o" reg(lrdlng Ran<fornlzatlon process (MC Election) 

~ To: A.SEO ,;asqc.sac@hl)'inlo.ln;-- 1 

•. ViJ~y Kllrriar. <Supdtmc.seo@Jiry,nlo. ln> , 1 

From: 0(0 Ponlp,111 <dlopnp@hr,1,11Jc./n" 

,c Pard~ep Ka~shnl <p,t<:aushnl@nlc. in>, 

-" ~• 1 0 10 Panlpal <d lopnp@ h~ .nlc.ln> 

I ~ -:.t ... •!.•~~---........c___.____._~~--...:.:..~~_..!,------

i Dear Sir: 

This is wilh reference to the letter No. SEC/1ME/2018/5923-5929 dated 20.11 .201 8. There is slight confusion in three stage 

randomization process. As per previous experience of Assembly and Lok Sabha elections. 

In first stage randomization Only PRO and First Polling OfOcer (APRO) Is called for training with 10% to 20% reserve sta ff.as per 

requirement of RO. This randomization Is done in presence of RO Only. As per directions sent in above said not1ficat1on It ,s 

assumed twice PRO & FirSt Polling Officer (APRO) are called for first training through randomization process. 

For Example 

PRO required 278 + 278 = 556 

APRO required 278 + 278 = 556 

Total 1012 persons to called for first training. 

In second stage randomization Party of four persons (PRO+ APRO + 2PO) shall be formed in presence of Observer for whole 

municipality with 10% reserve staff called for second training. 

In third stage randomization Booths shall be allotted to Parties in presence of observer. 

Kindly clarify as earliest so that election process can be continue without delay. 

Regards. 

Sincerely 

010 Panipat 

Disclaimer: 

This e-mail and its attachments may contain official Indian Government information. If you are not the int ended 

recipient, please notify the sender Immediately and delete this e-mail. Any dissemination or use of this information 

by a person other than the intended recipient Is unauthorized. The responsibility lies with the recipient to check 

this email and any attachment for the presence of viruses. 
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